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wcrds "individualism" and

THE define tendencies
than concrete system;

for, as extreme Individualism Is

tot to be found under any form of
government, so there Is no example of
socialism in full operation. All govern-
ment being more or less socialistic, the
contention, so far as this subject Is
concerned. Is between those who re-

gard Individualism as Ideal, to be ap-

proached as nearly as circumstances
will permit, and those who regard a
socialistic state as ideal, to be
lished as far and as fast as public
opinion will allow.

The Individualist believes that com-

petition is not only a helpful, but a
necessary, force In society, to be guard-
ed and protected; the socialist regards
competition as a hurtful force, to be
entirely exterminated. It Is not neces-
sary to consider those who consciously
take either side for reasons purely self-
ish; It Is sufficient to know that ou
both sides there are those who with
great earnestness and sincerity present
their theories, convinced of their cor-
rectness and sure of the necessity for
their application to human society.

As socialism Is the newer doctrine,
the socialist Is often greeted with
epithet and denunciation rather than
with argument, but, as usual. It docs not
deter him. Martyrdom never kills a
cause, as all history, political as well
ns religious, demonstrates.

Moral Passion Pervades Socialism.
No oue can read socialistic literature

without recognizing the "moral pas-
sion" that iervades It. The Buskin
club of Oakland. Cal., quotes with ap-
proval an editorial comment which as-

serts that the socialistic creed inspires
n religious zeal and makes its follow-
ers enthusiasts In Its propagation. It
also quotes Professor 'itto of the
University of Naples as asserting that
"the morality that socialism teaches is
by far suiterior to that of its adver-
saries;" and It quotes Thomas Kirkup
as declaring in the Encyclopaedia
Britanuica that "the ethics of socialism
are identical with those of Christian-
ity."

It will le seen, therefore, that. the so-

cialists not only claim superiority in
ethics, but attempt to appropriate
Christ's teachings as a foundation for
their creed. As the maintenance of
either iositiou would insure them ultima-

te-victory. It Is clear that the tirst
battle Ix'tttwu the individualist and
the socialist must Ite In the field of
ethics. No one who has faith in the
triumph of the rijrht (and who can con-
tend with vior without such a faith?)
can doubt that that which is ethically
best will finally prevail In every depart-
ment of human activity.

CHARACTER STUDY OF MAYOR. TOM JOHNSON, WHOSE CREED "EQUAL RIGHTS"
TOM L. JOHNSON of

MAYOR is still doing things.
a habit he has. Recently

. he disobeyed a court injunc-
tion In teariug up a street car track,
lie got through that difficulty all right,
as he has got through so many others.
Next week he will le doing something
else interesting. Noilly can predict
Just what it will be, except that It will
be Tom Johnsouesque; also It will be
In favor of the people.

Unique and
Johnson Is so individual that he is

like nobody else that ever was or is or
Is to be. He Is so unique he Is re-

freshing. He is in no sense a freak.
He Is too genuine and able for that.
Your freak Is usually a fakir and a
lightweight. Tom Johnson is neither.
He Is a man of capacity and character,
progressive and inventive, practical
and energetic, frank and open, yet
able to turn a diplomatic corner; smil-dn- g,

democratic in manner and with a
fund of that charming something
known by the stock name of personal
magnetism, and withal so buoyant,
optimistic and determined that he ban-
ishes obstacles by bis mere presence.

The above sounds like fulsome eulo-
gy. In reality it Is nothing of the sort,
but. on the contrary, is tame compared
.with the original. Johnson has so
many sides that a mere catalogue of
his accomplishments sounds eulogis-
tic. For example, he Is an Inventor,
having patented several Improvements
to the street car system that were
commercially successful and are still
In use. Again, he has been a keen
financier and business man, a thing
unusual among inventors. IIe is an
effective campaigner and convincing
speaker. He Is a millionaire and
frankly says that he made his money
by monopoly, yet all his political efforts
are aimed at the destruction cf mo-

nopoly. He Is openly and aggressively
a free trader and single taxer, yet was
elected twice to congress in a protec-
tion district and has been chosen three
times for mayor by an electorate a
rast majority of whom do not advo-
cate or even understand the single tax.
Not the least among his accomplish-
ments Is that In Cleveland he beat
the redoubtable Mark Hanna both in
business and politics.

The Municipal Model.

After an exhaustive stndy covering
practically the entire country Lincoln
Steffen3 in --McCluro's Magazine . de

Assuming that the highest aim of
society Is the harmonious development
of the human race, physically, mentally
and morally, the first question to de
cide Is whether Individualism or social-
ism furnishes the best means of secur
ing that harmonious development. Tor
the purpose of this discussion, indi
vidualism will be denned as the private
ownership of the means of production
and distribution where competition Is
possible, leaving to public ownership
those means of production and distri-
bution In which competition is prac-
tically Impossible, and socialism will
le defined as the collective ownership
through the state of all the means of
production and distribution.

One advocate of socialism defines it
as "common ownership of natural re-

sources and public utilities and the
common operation of all industries for
the public good." It will be seen. that
the definitions of socialism commonly
in use include some things which can-
not fairly be described as socialistic,
and some of the definitions (like the
last oue, for Instance) beg the question
by assumiug that the public operation
of all industries will necessarily be for
the general good. As the socialists
agree in hostility to competition as a
controlling force, and as individualists
agree that competition Is necessary for
the well being of society, the fairest
and most accurate line between the
two schools can be drawn at the poi-.i- t

where competition begins to be possi-
ble, both schools favoring public own
ership where competition is impossi-
ble, but differing as to the wisdom of
public ownership where competition
can have free play.

Common Ground.

Much of the strength developed by
socialism is due to the fact that social-
ist advocate certain reforms which
Individualists also advocate. Take, for
Illustration, the public ownership of
waterworks. It Is safe to say that a
large majority of the people living in
cities of any considerable size favor
their public ownership individualists
ltecause it is practically Impossible to
have niore than one water system in a
city, and socialists on the general
ground- that the government should
own all the means of production and
distribution. The sentiment in favor
of municipal lighting plants is not yet
so strong, and the sentiment in favor
of public telephones ami public street
car lines is still less pronounced, but
the same general principles apply to
them, and individualists, without ac
cepting the creed of socialisnw
vocate the extension of municipal
ownership tc these utilities.

Then, too, some of the strength of
socialism is due to its condemnation of
abuses whic h, while existing under in-
dividualism, are not at all necessary

Ho individualism abuses which the in-
dividualists are as anxious as the so-
cialists to remedy. It is not only con-
sistent mth JnOividualisia. hjit.is . a

clared loin n. "jonuson "the lest may-
or of the best governed city in the
United States." Yet Steffelis is not
usually regarded as a panegyrist, but,
on the contrary, has been dubbed a
"muck raker" and a "knocker." Nor
does he ride the Johnson hobbyhorses,
does not grow frenzied over the "un-
earned increment" and has never
shown any particular Interest in the
taxation of privilege rather than of in-

dustry. It was not ttecause of these
things that he found such superlative
goodness in the Cleveland mayor. The
Steffens "bug" is civic virtue, nnd he
must have discovered that insect in
Tom L.'s vicinity else he would hard-
ly have put up the rally poly figure of
Johnson as the municipal model.

It is evident that the city of Cleve-
land approved Mr. Steffens verdict, for
notwithstanding the fact that it Is
usually Republican It gave Mayor
Johnson a trifle above 6.0GO plurality
In each of his first two races and over
12.000 in his third.

Tom ordioarily stands for Thomas,
but In Johnson's case it stands for it-

self. It likewise stands for him and he
for it. He was christened that way.
He belongs to the KentuckyJohnsous,
who can boast of one vice president of
the United States- - besides congress-
men, generals, colonels and judges
galore. Tho Johnsons are related to
nearly every Kentucky family of prom-
inence and to some in other southern
states. They have been in the country
nearly 200 years, quite long enough to
make good Americans of them. Tom
Loft in Johnson got his second name
from his mother's people, who also be-
longed to the "quality." It Is an item
worthy of note that Johnson's father
was a pupil of James G. Blaine In a
Kentucky military academy, and at
the same time his mother was a stu-
dent under Harriet Stanwood, who
afterward becama Mrs. Blaine.

First Appearance as a Monopolist.
Before the war the elder Johnson

had a winter home In Arkansas, where
he owned a hundred slaves. When the
conflict came on he enlisted on the
Confederate side, became a colonel
and served as staff officer for Generals
Breckinridge ag,d Early. At the close
of the conflict the family found them
selves stranded in Staunton, Va., with--J
ont a penny. It :was right here that
Tom first showed up as a monopolist.
Obtaining a "stand In" with the con-
ductor of the only train that ran Into
s iintnn .Tom, then ageUeleYagot

necessary Implication o'f It, ' that the
competing parties should be placed
upon substantially equal footing; ifor
competition is not worthy of that
name if one party is able arbitrarily
to fix the terms of the agreement, leav-
ing the other with no choice but to sub-

mit to the terms prescribed.
iorlnstajicje- - can ,cau.sJbently
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advocate "usury laws which fix the rate
of interest to be charged, these laws
being Justified on the ground that the
borrower and the lender do vot stand
upon an equal fooling. Where It

ev lenoVr-- i! left free to take ad
vantage of the necessities of the Ior-rowe- r,

the so called freedom of con-

tract is" really freedom to extort. Upon
the same ground society can justify
legislation ugaiust child l:iixr and leg-

islation limiting the hours of adult la-

bor. Oue can believe in competition
and still favor such limitations and re-

strictions as will make the competition
real aud effective. To advocate imli- - it

exclusive control of dally pa pet
business. He at trace pu i;: prices to
!." cents for each ; .ipi-fo- r :;.;.l ." cents

picture papers. l:i tl "o m. uths he--

had cleaned "up nearly wiih which
he took the family back to Louisville.

Though the Johnsons remained iu
the direst poverty for several years,
Tom managed to obtain some sclntol-lng- . a

When he could not attend the
public schools his father and mother
tutored him. He cared little for lau- -

; .

f ? ft, --V
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guages and literary studies, mit shone
in the entire
mathematical course up to calculus.

In ISOi). when nearly fif-
teen, the boy obtained jo.b in roll-
ing mill. As an evidence of the pov-
erty of his family the manner of his
gaining that situation is pathetically

It was his mother who
solicited the place, and,. having nothing
to wear upon head but knit hood,

TiaflansYunt Ts"n6? more' necessary to
excuse the abuses 'to which competi-
tion may lead than; it is to defend the
miming of a city because fire is essen-
tial to human comfort, or to praise
tempest because air is necessary to
human life. !

Man Needs the Spur of Competition.
La '''n Viii-Ju- di ;:ifjLn lLsm so- -

A LATE PHOTOGRAPH.

cialism. it is only fair to consider indi-
vidualism when made as good as hu-

man wisdom can make it and then to
measure it with socialism at its best.
It is common fault ofthe advocate to
present his system, idealized, in con-
trast with his oppouent's system at its
worst, and it must be; confessed that
neither individualist nor socialist has
been eutirely free frouj this fault. In
dealing with subject we must con-
sider man as he is or as he may

le expected td become under
the of the system
and it is much safer to consider him

-- ha. is .Jkan to Cifcuet.a .rilicul

tne relic or mere aiuutnt times, sue
waited for a cold which she
could don and veil iu re forth In
search of employment .ftr her son.

Started Reform Early In Life.

The boy did not stay long in the roll-
ing mill. 1!. Iu Tout fif. the famous
Delaware I Hi Fonts was then running

little horse car street railway in
Louisville, and on this young Jolmson
was given a minor place. His duty
was to take the nickels ,fromtJie. .con- -

Si

uuctorless cars and them to
the safe. It is told of aim that he
found this done in a slipshod manner
and started reform right there. It la
also said that he picked. up the old
scrap iron about the place and put It
Into barrel for future use. These
stories may be pipe dreams, but cer-

tain it is that Tom. L. did'
as is his wont, to gain the confidence
of his cnjuloyer, aidasB,',tQ5ult-.-6

" v V i
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change In his nature. Taking man as
we 11 ml him, he needs, ns individual-
ists believe, the spur of competition.
Even the socialists admit the advai?
tago of rivalry within certain limits,
but they would substitute altruistic
for selfish motives. Just here the indi-
vidualist and the socialist find them-
selves iu antagonism. The former be-

lieves that altruism is a spiritual qual-
ity which defies governmental defini-
tion, while the socialist believes that
altruism, will take the place of selfish-
ness under an enforced collectivism.

Buskin's statement that "govern-
ment and are in all things
and eternally the laws of life; anarchy
aud competition eternally and iu all
things the laws ot deatlf" is often
quoted by socialists, but, as generali-
zations are apt to be, it is more com-
prehensive than clear. There is a
marked distinction between voluntary

upon terms mutually sat-
isfactory and compulsory
upon terms agreeable to a majority.
Many of the attempts to establish vol-

untary have failed be-

cause of disagreement as to the distri-
bution of the common property or in-

come, and those which have succeeded
best have usually rested upon a reli-
gious rather than upon an economic
basis.

Must Be Voluntary.
In .any attempt to apply the teach-

ings of Christ to an economic state, it
must be remembered that his religion
begins with a regeneration of the hu-

man heart and with an Ideal of life
which makes service the measure of
greatness. Tolstoi, who repudiates so-

cialism as a substantial reform, con-
tends that the bringing of the individu-
al into harmony with (Jod is the all im-

portant thing, and that, this aceoni- -

pli.shcd, all injustice will disappear.
It is much easier to conceive of a

voluntary association between persons
desiring to work together according
to the Christian ideal than to conceive
of the successful operation of a system
enforced by law wherein altruism is
the controlling principle. The attempt
to unite chunh and state has never
been helpful to either government 01
religion, and it is not at all certair
that human nature can yet be trusted
to use the of govern-
ment to enforce religious ideas. Tut
persecutions which have made civili-
zation blush have been attempts to
compel conformity to religious beliefs
sincerely held and zealously promul-
gated.

Human Selfishness Ever Present.
The government, whether it leans to-

ward individualism or toward social-
ism, must be administered by human
beings, and its administration will re-

flect the weaknesses and
'of those who control it. Bancroft de-

clares that the expression of the uni-
versal conscience in history is the
nearest approach to the voice of God,
and he. is .right injury in? this tribute

was rapidly advanced until no wa's
secretary of the comf:iiy. When hi?i

fatuer became chief of police of Louis-
ville Tom succeeded him ns

of the street railway. He was
not yet otage.

It-w- at about this time that ho in-

vented a fare box which not only took
fn money fo th street car people, but
made some for Tom also. He then in-
vented a rail which was also a winner.

The young man concluded to start
in business for himself. Borrowing
$30,000 of Mr. I)u Font, he bought a
dinky iktle horse line of William II.
English In Indianapolis. This Lnglish
was afterward the Democratic candi-
date for vice the United
States, but Johnson should not be held
responsible for that.

Tom L. made his father president of
the road. When the elder Johnson
was asked what position his son held
he laughingly responded. "Oh, Tom is
the board of directors:' He was all
that and more. He was the whole
thing ou that line," and he pushed it
along at such .a rate that in a few
years he sold it out for over half a
million dollars.

Made Money on the Dcal
He then looked for other cities to

conquer. He decided on Cleveland,
and history began making from that
very hour. The line that Johnsou
bought was small and remote from the
center of town. He changed all that.
He extended his road. Improved it,
bought other lines and put on a trans-
fer system which was then a new
thing in Cleveland. Next he proposed
to build a line through a long avenue
that was a mndhole. an eyesore and
everything else horrible that a street
can be. Mark Hanna began a cam-
paign with the property holders along
the street, and as a result they ob-
jected. It was Johnson's move, and
he moved. He proposed to pave that
whole street. The proiierty owners
jumped at the offer. The street was
paved, the Hue was built, and Tom I
made money on the deaj.

Then began, a merry war between
Johnson and Hanna. It was tho sen-
sation of Cleveland. Iu the main John-
son came qut ahead. At oue time he
proposed to Hanna to rent trackage
rights along one of the main streets.
Hanna refused.- - Then Johnson went
before the city council and proposed to
straddle Hanna's line as the only way
of bringing Lis passengers into the
heart of the city. This threw Ilauaa

to the' wisdom of "the masses; and yet
we cannot overlook the fact that tin's
universal conscience must find gov-

ernmental expression through frail hu-

man beiugs who yield to the tempta-
tion to serve their own Interests at me
expense of their fellows. Will social-
ism purge the individual of selfishness
or bring a nearer approach to Justice?

Justice requires that each individual
shall receive from .society a reward

to his contribution to so-

ciety. Can the state, acting through
officials, make this bet-
ter than it can be made by competi-
tion? At present official favors are
not distributed strictly according to
merit either in republics or in mon-
archies. Is it certain that socialism
would insure a fairer division of re-

wards? If the government operates
all the factories, all the farms aud all
the stores, there must be superintend-
ents as well as workmen; there must
be different kinds of employment,
some more pleasant, some less pleas-
ant. Is it likely that any set of
men can distribute the work or fix
the compensation to the satisfaction
of all or even to the satisfaction of
a majority of the people? When the
government employs
few of the people it must make

a the
terms and conditions inviting enough
to draw the persons needed from pri-

vate employment, and if those employ-
ed. in the pultlic service become dissat-
isfied they can return to outside occu-
pations. But what will be the result if

A L.

Refreshing.

Individu-
alists,

mathematics,

Instrumentalities

imperfections

superin-
tendent

presidonlof

proportionate

apportionment

comparatively

there is no private employment? What
outlet. will there be for discontent if
the government owns and operates all
the means of production and distribu-
tion?

Individualism Has Been Tested.
Under individualism a man's reward

is detcrminud in the open market, and
where competition is free he can hope
to sell Ins services for what they are
worth. Will his chance for reward be
as good when he roust do-h- work
prescribed for him on the terms fixed
by those who are in control of the gov-

ernment?
As there is no example of ,such u so-

cialistic state as is now advocated, all
reasoning upou the subject must be
confined to the theory, and theory
needs to be corrected by experience.
As in mathematics no one can calcu-
late the direction of the resultant with-
out a knowledge of all the forces that
act upon the moving body, so in est-
imates the effect of a proposed sys-
tem one must take into consideration
all the influences that operate- - upon
the human mind aud heart, and wha
is wise enough to predict with certain-
ty the result of any system before it
has been thoroughly tried? Individu-
alism has been tested bj" centuries of
experience. Under it there have been
progress aud development. That it
has not been free from evil is not a
sufficient condemnation. The same
rain that furnishes the necessary mois-
ture Cue the crowing .crobsomejUmes

on the defensive and made him appear
in the light of an obstructionist. Peo-
ple along the Johnson lines raised such
an outcry that the discomfited Marcus
called a tract? and consented to John-sou'- s

praposr.l for renting trackage
rights. In tho end Johnsou formed a
big consolidation and Hanna a smaller
one. after which there was peace.

Tom L. Johnson was one of the first
men to electrify bis lines. He saw the
great possibilities of tle trolley roads
from the beginning. Outside of his
Cleveland lines he had iniortant street
car holdings in Brooklyn. Detroit, St.
Louis and other cities. He also built
a great steel rail mill at Johnstown,
Fa., and another at Ix)raiu, O. In con-
nection with the Lorain mill the fol-
lowing story is told:

Beforo any outsider knew of the pro-
posal mill Johnson an 1 his friends
obtained options on all tho laud in the
vicinity for the purpose of starting a
town. Nobody was wise to the move,
and therefore the land was cheap.
When it came to delivering the goods
one old chap who had a large strip
backed out. He wanted $73,000 more.
Of course, he could have leen forced
to stick by the option, but lt would
have taken years in court and John-sou- 's

friends, who were haudling the
matter, wanted to start at once. Here
was a pretty pickle.

In despair they sent for Johnson.
When he had heard --the case he ap-
proached the farmer in an impetuous
manner and asked him to make good
the option. The farmer refused, lull-
ing out his watch, Tom L. remarked
that he .would give him ?7.o00 extra to
carry the contract through and he
would allow him just four minutes Jo
decide. If at the expiration of that
time the offer was not accepted it
would be withdrawn and suit would
be begun at once. Johnson began to
count off the minutes. The old fellow
v.-a-s swept off his feet by the impetu-
osity of the novel onslaught and at the
end of tho third minute weakened, and
the deal was carried through.

How He Became a Single Taxer.
The manner of Tom L. Johnson's

conversion to the single tax is indica-
tive of tho man. One day a newsboy
offered him Henry George's "Social
Problems" to read on the train. The
street car magnate refused, but the
conductor, who was a personal friend
and a siugle taxer, advised him to read
it, and he did. From that moment he
was a changed nun. He nexi.reajj

floods the land' and destroys the har-
vest; the same sun that coaxes tho
tiny shoot 'from Mother Earth somV-time- ?

scorches the blade and blastw

tho maturing stalk. The good things
given us by our heavenly Father often,
if not always, liave an udrulxture of
evil, to the lessening of which the in-

telligence' of man must bo constantly
directed. Just now there are signs of
an ethical awakening which is likely
to result in reforming some of the evils
which have sprung from individualism,
but which can be corrected without
any impairment of the principle.

Altruism Necessary.
The individualist, while contending

thatMbc largest and broadest develop-
ment of the individual, and hence of
the entire iwpulatlon, is best secured
by full and free competition, made fair
by law, believes in a spiritual force
which u-t- s beyond the sphere of the
state. After the government has so-cur-

to the individual, through com-

petition, u reward proportionate to bis
effort, religion admonishes him of hi
stewardship and of his obligation tr
use his greater strength, bis large r
ability and ids richer reward in tho
spirit of brotherhood. Under Individ-
ualism we have seen a constant in-

crease in altruism. The fact that tho
Individual can select the objects of hi
benevolence and devote his means to
the causes thaffeippeal to him has giv-

en an added stimulus to his endeavors.
Would this stimulus be as great under
socialism?

Frobably the nearest approach that
we have to the socialistic state fbday
is to be found in the civil service. If
the civil service develops more useful-
ness and more altruistic devotion to
the' general welfare than private em-

ployment docs, the fact is yet to be
discovered. This is not offered as a
criticism of civil service in so far a
civil service may require examination
to ascertain fitness for office, but it la
simply a reference to a well known
fact viz. that a life position in the
government service, which separates
one from the lot of the average produ-
cer of wealth, has given no extraordi-
nary stimulus to hiiiher development.

It is"1 not necessary to excuse or to
defend a competition carried to u point
where it creates a submerged fifth, or
even a submerged tenth, to recogul.--o

the beneficial effect of struggle ami
dls'-ipliii- e upon the men and women,
who liavo earned the highest places in
industry, society and government.

A Friendly Rivalry.
There should be no unfriendliness lie-two- en

the hoiient individualist and tho
honest socialist; both seek that which,
they belie-- , e to be best for society. The
socialist, by pointing out the abuses ot
individual: will assist in their eor-reti- n.

At present private monopoly
is puttlug upon individualism a:i uu- -

IS
thiy.jou

(ContluuL-- on Pag Twelve.)

"l'rogress and Poverty," went to e
Henry George ami became bis nrdentj.
disciple. He assisted George in hi
Srst light for mayor, also in Lis cam-
paign for secretary of ttato of New
York. At that time he had never rnada
a speech, and George advised him to
do so. lie triel in Cooper Union and
succeeded in staying on his feet for
five minutes. Later he became an ef-'cti-

crvir.pai.cnor.
Johnson's subsequent career is known

of all men. His disposal of his busi-
ness to devote, bis life and fortune to
Lis political ideals, his fight for tho
three cent fare, for equal taxation and
for evident government in Cleveland,
Lis automobile and circus tent cam-
paign for the governorship of Ohio, hi,
unsuccessful attempt to secure mu-

nicipal ownership inIetroit all theso,
have attracted nationwide and soma'
of them even worldwide attention. lie;
is only fifty-tw- o years of age and ha'
many fights in him yet.

Mr. Johnson's home life is that of a
cultured American gentleman. Hero
he holds a school on municipal gov-- :
eminent where all his officers meet,
often to dis-iisslh- e broader question
that relate to IVIc affairs. Ills wife'
was a Miss Johnsou before her mar-
riage, a distant cousin.

Tom L. Johnson's creed Is "equal
rights." and in nil things ho is Just as
American as that ideal.

J. A. EPGEUTOX. tChampion Divers.
"Larry Donovan." said a profession-

al swimmer, "made the liKhest dlvo
on record. It was 210 feet-- 4 a dive from
the Brooklyn bridge. Donovan also
took a dive from Niagara bridge, a
good 2'K) feet. There are no other div-
ers in the same class with Jack
Burns made a dive of l.V) feet from
the topmost yardarm of the Threo
Brothers, the largest sailing ship of it
time, and Jim OTlourko and Julius
CJautier have done some good diving,
too 100 feet, 12o feet, and so on but
It is doubtful if Donovan's record will
ever lie broken."

tow Ralalaiir Mothrrlroa C'I.
A tenant living ou the James Beeson

farm, 'southwest of Cambridge City,
Ind., has a Jersey cow which is nursing
a young colt with as much affection
as Jf It were her own. says a Peru (Ind.)
dispatch.' The moMier of the colt dJedf
and the colt wa spurned loose iu the
barn with the cow. which Immediately,
took It under her care.


